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Let’s Take it to the Next Level – The Way Forward4

2 Egypt’s Current rank at Open Budget Index
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• Transparency is essential to improve                      

effectiveness and efficiency of Public  Spending.

• It is part of Egypt 2030 vision:  4th pillar of                

Institutions &  Administrative Reforms

• It’s crucial to continue working on enhancing        

Transparency & Citizen Engagement in light of      

Egypt’s OBS 2017  recent notable improvement. 

• MoF plan to enhance Public Participation in policy          

making through numerous tools. 

• Cooperation with all stakeholders is essential to      

guarantee Effectiveness of planned efforts 

4th Pillar in 2030 SDG:  Transparency  & Efficiency of Governmental Institutions
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Egypt’s  Transparency  Scores from 2006 to 2017

Egypt Scores 2017

How Comprehensive the Information in the DocumentsRegional Comparison 2017
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Fiscal Transparency: MoF Objectives & Plans 

Ensuring more effective and efficient Public Spending through better                         

Communication & enhanced Public Participation

Established a dedicated Unit and team

Enhance availability & quality of 

timely data, information, & analysis

Continue publishing of Timely Reports 

throughout budget cycle 

Introduce new tools: simplified Flyers 

& Booklets + Interactive Website

Periodic Engagement through:

Conferences with Civil Society

Workshops with Media & Experts

Focus Group Meetings

Governorates Visits

Social Marketing

More engagement with Parliament       

throughout budget life cycle 

Citizen Follow-Up Mechanism

Citizen Score & Assessment Cards

(2) Participatory 

Budget
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(3) Accountability & 

Oversight

(1) Transparency &

Disclosure



 Flyers and brochures in Arabic and English

 Regular Reports throughout budget cycle:

 Citizen Budget

 Monthly Financial Bulletin

 Executive Budget Proposal

 Pre-Budget Statement

 Enacted Budget

 Mid-Year Review

 Year-End Report

 Kids Booklet

 Interactive Website

 Media Campaigns

 Videos & Infographs

 Q & A publications

(1) Transparency & Disclosure
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• Interactive Website

• Facebook Campaigns 

• Videos & Caricatures

• Flyers

• Booklet for Kids

• Regular Reports:

 Citizen Budget

 Monthly Financial Bulletin

 Executive Budget Proposal

 Pre-Budget Statement

 Enacted Budget

 Mid-Year Review

 Year-End Report

• Participatory Budget (In Process)

• https://goo.gl/3xfWcR

• https://bit.ly/2CPmPmR

• https://goo.gl/tZREXg

• https://goo.gl/uPjHoj

• https://goo.gl/8Fjzkn

• https://goo.gl/t3tPNK

• https://goo.gl/J4wNJG

• https://goo.gl/YRcD9C

• https://goo.gl/wWkHsM

• https://bit.ly/2zazE9z

• https://bit.ly/2x7Z837

• https://bit.ly/2OcZD31

• http://budget-ecpps.org/

Where to Find
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(1) Transparency & Disclosure (Con’t)

What are the Tools and Instruments?

https://goo.gl/3xfWcR
https://bit.ly/2CPmPmR
https://goo.gl/tZREXg
https://goo.gl/uPjHoj
https://goo.gl/8Fjzkn
https://goo.gl/t3tPNK
https://goo.gl/J4wNJG
https://goo.gl/YRcD9C
https://goo.gl/wWkHsM
https://bit.ly/2zazE9z
https://bit.ly/2x7Z837
https://bit.ly/2OcZD31
http://budget-ecpps.org/


(2) Participatory Budget

• Training for Trainers (TOT)

 Close cooperation with Parliamentarians

 Research Centers Officials

 Journalists

• Workshops with other Governmental & Non-Governmental Bodies

 Central Bank of Egypt

 Capital Market

• Conferences in Municipalities

• Seminars for University Students (Cairo University, AUC, GUC)

• Students Visit to Ministry of Finance Premises and affiliated bodies 

• Job Shadowing Activities for University & High School Students

• Ongoing dialogue with Civil Society Institutions 
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(3) Accountability and Oversight

In light of Egypt Government commitment to improve efficiency & e

ffectiveness of  Public administration & spending:

• A new  Social  Accountability Tool (community monitoring and      

enhancing tool) was adopted by Ministry of Social Solidarity &          

Social Fund for Development to monitor Takafol & Karama

program & the Emergency  Labor Intensive program. 

• This tool helped to create net savings of:

 Around EGP 12 million in Assuit that were reallocated    to 

other beneficiaries 

 Around EGP 10 million that were reallocated to Social       

Fund for Development to finance other programs

• More need to be done to rebuild & overcome the trust gap between   

citizens, the government & the CSOs
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(1) Transparency &

Disclosure

•Establish and full operationalization of 
Mof Transparency & Citizen 
Engagement Unit (first in the 
government)

•Create Open Data Platform at MoF in  
coordination with World Bank

•Improve Comprehensiveness of 
published Fiscal Transparency Reports 
including Fiscal Risks

•Continue improving MOF Interactive 
Website and availing  raw data in 
friendly manner

(2) Participatory 

Budget

• Planned visits to Fayoum, 
Alexandria and Giza in 2018/2019

• Protocols with Line Ministries & 
CSOs

• Partnership with development 
partners to enhance transparency 
unit capacity & team skills

• Additional tools for Social dialogue

• Raising Public Awareness

(3) Accountability & 

Oversight

• More active engagement with 
Parliament 

• Activate citizen Follow-Up 
Mechanisms

• Apply citizen Score and 
Assessment Cards

Let’s Take it to the Next Level- The Way Forward
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Established a Transparency & Citizen Participation Unit within MoF

The Functions of the Unit are:

 Spreading the core values of Transparency among wider audiences

 Better targeting citizens through Open Data Platforms to make it easy and user-friendly

 Improve the Timely Publication & the comprehensiveness of Budget Information for Public.

 Introducing Mechanisms for Social dialogue & Participatory Budgeting with civil society on transparency issues, while

enhancing Public Engagement and Participation among a wide range of Stakeholders (Private Sector, NGOs, Influencers,

Journalists & Media, etc…).

 Raise Public Awareness through Conferences, Videos, Flyers, Workshops in Governorates in Egypt.

 Establish a Network among other line ministries and Civil Societies to Consider their Feedback on Fiscal Policies, and to

help Recognize the on-ground Difficulties they Face in Data Gathering.

 Ensure Compliance with Open Budget Survey Requirements including the Release of the 8 Key Budget Reports.

(1) Transparency & Disclosure
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(1) Transparency & Disclosure (Cont.)
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Design + Technology = Communication

Launching Interactive Online platform to        

Provide Data:

1. Providing data as searchable pdf and excel files  to 

ease accessibility of data

2. The website provides analytical tools such as charts

3. It provides data in machine readable format

4. The data available on the website can be                 

downloadable in excel format

5. This initiative would contribute to further                    

improvement of Egypt fiscal ranking



(2) Participatory Budget
(With the Co-operation of World Bank, UNICEF, UN-Women and NGOs)

• Visit governorates in Assiut, Sohag, Qena, Suez and Fayoum to discuss specialized issues such as healthcare

• Hold seminars in poor & marginalized municipalities to discuss projects that could alleviate their standard of living

• Organize meetings with businesses, civil society, parliament and citizens to discuss spending priorities

• Pilot mechanisms for members of the public and executive branch officials to exchange views on national budget

issues during the formulation and implementation of the national Budget (allow Third-PartyMonitoring).

• Prepare a plan to communicate with citizens to know their feedback and suggestions through different channels

including radio, TV, interactive website, videos, mobile application, social media, and simplified & smart publications

• Prepare a plan for social marketing
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Aims to

• Increase citizens’ awareness about the 
projects

• Maximize the utility of the allocated 
resources

• Ensure that projects are implemented 
in accordance with plans and agreed 
frameworks

Practical tools to empower citizens in       
order to follow-up the projects

(3) Accountability and Oversight

Citizen Follow-Up 

Mechanism
Citizen Score Cards

Aims to
• Know the level of the satisfaction of the 

citizens
• Help the government in evaluating its 

services
• Improve the communication between the 

government and the citizens
• Suggest mechanisms that enhance the 

services in order to increase level of citizens’ 
satisfaction

A participation tool to assess, monitor and evalua
te the services provided on a local      level to kno

w the feedback of citizens
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Thank you!


